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Amsco QDJ01 Tabletop Warming cabinet
x

18 Inches Deep x 30 Inches Wide / Countertop

Single Compartment Warming Cabinet

STERIS's Amsco Warming Cabinets are designed 
to be more than just blanket warmers; they also 
store and warm sterile intravenous fluids (IV 
fluids) and surgical irrigation solutions, as well as 
other linens, to programmed digital temperature settings for patient 
applications.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Blickman 7927TG Warming 
Cabinet
x

Models 7927TG (glass door) warming 
cabinets (blanket warmers) are a 
compact size for when space is at a 
premium. These single compartment 
countertop blanket warmers come 
standard with self-closing magnetic 
gasket, adjustable tension doors. An 
adjustable shelf is available as an option. It measures 20 - 5/8" deep, 
allowing for placement on most counter or tabletop surfaces. Unit is 
fully self contained with no heat vents, as are all Blickman blanket 
warmers. Temperature control from 90?F - 160?F. To set up a solutions 
only warming cabinet, the unit can be easily programmed by the user 
to heat only between 90F - 110F

Additional InformationModel Number 7927TGPart Number 
14B7927243Exterior Dims:Width 24" (60.96cm)Depth 20-5/8" 
(52.39cm)Height 24-1/2" (62.23cm)Interior:CUBIC CAPACITY 2.87 CU/
FTShelves 0Amps 3.5Total Wattage 350Ship Wt. (lb) est. 185

x x

Condition Refurbished

Blickman Warming Cabinet models 
7921TG and 7921T
x

Models 7921TG and 7921TS single door 
warming cabinets are 74-1/2"?• tall and 
ideal for warming blankets or solutions. An 
open and adjustable shelf design adds to 
flexibility and expanded use. Easy-to-use 
controls for setting internal temperature 
are conveniently located above the door. 
Each unit comes standard with integrated 
casters for ease of mobility.

Features:
2 Proportional-Integral-Derivative (PID) digital controllers feature tactile 

membrane (stainless-steel dome), full numeric keypads, over-temp 
audible and visual warnings as well as automatic cut-off

2 Built-in temperature data recorder with real-time clock
2 160 x 180 pixel graphical display with dual color (red/green)
2 Provides ??at a glance?• trend view, showing a digital representation 

of recent temperature history
2 Self-closing, magnetic-gasket, adjustable tension doors
2 Temperature control range allows for setting from 90º to 160º.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Blickmann Digital Full-size Warmer
x

Model 7924D (solid door) double door warming 
cabinets (blanket warmers) are 74-1/2" tall and are 
the perfect answer for warming blankets and 
solutions in two separately heated compartments. Set 
temperature control via key and pass-code lockout. 
Self-closing, magnetic gasket, adjustable tension 
doors. No set temperature restriction between 
compartments. Each warming cabinet unit comes standard with 
integrated casters for ease of mobility.

Temp Range 90-160 deg. F

Width 30" (76.20cm)Depth 26-5/8" (67.63cm)Height 74-1/2" 
(189.23cm)Shelves 2Amps 15Total Wattage 1500

x x

Condition Refurbished

Blickmann Digital Tabletop Warmer
x

The Blickman Warmer Cabinet Model 7922 is a 
Single-door warming cabinet and provide 
ideal flexibility for warming solutions and 
blankets in heated Shelves

- Open, adjustable shelf design adds 
convenience and flexibility.- External 
Dimensions :24" W X 36" H X 30" L- Internal 
Dimensions : 22H x 27L x 22 W inches- Weight : 140 LbsVoltage : 110/
120V , 50-60 Hz, 500W- 90-160 degreesF- Digital Read-out and control

x x

Condition Refurbished

CMP Blanket and Solution Warming Cabinet
x

CMP has been building high quality warming cabinets 
for over 65 years and has become the industry standard 
for hospital and emergency room blanket and solution 
storage. CMP stainless steel Warming Cabinets can be 
found in almost every hospital in the U.S. and can be 
configured for your unique requirements.

Models: DSW1AE-18, DSW1AE-18 (74H), DSW1AE-24, 
DSW1AE-24 (74?•H), DSW2AE-1-18, DSW2AE-1-24, 
DSW2AE-2-18, DSW2AE-2-24, DSW2AE-2-24, DSW3AE-
18 (18?•W), DSW3AE-24

Features:
2 Stainless Steel Construction
2 Electric Heated Compartments
2 Over Temperature Alarm
2 Separately Controlled Chambers
2 Temperature Adjusting Lockout
2 Optional Quick-Temp?• USB temperature monitoring system
2 Many Standard Sizes Available
2 Microprocessor Control System
2 Customizable Temperature Settings/Limits
2 Wire Shelves/Baskets to maximize airflow

x x

Condition New

https://auxomedical.com/product/amsco-qdj01-tabletop-warming-cabinet/
https://auxomedical.com/product/blickman-7927tg-warming-cabinet/
https://auxomedical.com/product/blickman-models-7921tg-7921t/
https://auxomedical.com/product/blickmann-digital-full-size-warmer/
https://auxomedical.com/product/blickmann-digital-tabletop-warmer/
https://auxomedical.com/product/cmp-blanket-solution-warming-cabinet/
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MAC Medical Warming Cabinets
x

These warmers are equipped with independent, 
digitally controlled heating chambers that offer 
actual temperature and set point displays. 
Simple plug and play data download requires no 
additional software.

Features:
2 Automatically records data every 30 minutes
2 Internal storage up to 2 years
2 Displays actual temperature and set points at 

all times
2 Independent digitally controlled heating chambers
2 Rapid warm time (2-6 hours depending on load)
2 Keyed temperature lock out
2 Push button digital operation
2 Large dual digital displays
2 Fully insulated to provide uniform heating
2 Audible & visual over-temp alarm
2 Remote alarm output

x x

Condition New

Olympic Warmette 56920 Blanket 
Warmer
x

The Olympic Warmette® Model 20 Warming 
Cabinet features a compact design which 
allows medical facilities to have warm blankets 
and solutions closer to where they are 
needed. The Warming Cabinet can be placed 
in or near rooms that are in need of warm 
blankets and solutions thereby eliminating the process of having to 
retrieve them from an inconvenient, centrally-located warmer. 
Convenient placement of the Blanket Warming Cabinet allows 
professionals to provide solutions and blankets to patients that are 
closer to the desired storage temperature.

The Hospital Blanket Warmer features simple controls which allow staff 
members to easily set their desired temperature. The temperature 
setting knob can be locked at five set temperature points: 100ºF, 110ºF, 
120ºF, 130ºF, and 140ºF. The Medical Blanket Warmer has a lockable 
temperature setting which allows professionals to keep the cabinet at 
their desired temperature without the worry of having the internal 
temperature tampered with. A signal light notifies staff members when 
the interior temperature has exceeded the user's desired temperature. 
The radiant heating element on the Warmer Cabinet allows fluids and 
blankets to be heated uniformly.

Thanks to the transparent doors on the Nursery Warming Cabinets, staff 
members can keep track of inventory without having to open the 
cabinet which would result in unwanted temperature drops. The 
Blanket Warmer can be placed on a counter, mounted to a wall, or 
placed on top of a floor stand and features large comfortable handles 
that swing fully open for easy loading and unloading. The Blanket and 
Fluid Warming Cabinet operates silently which makes it ideal for 
nurseries, birthing rooms, ER, OR, and recovery rooms.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Pedigo 2120 Fluid Warmer Refurbished with 
Caster Base
x

Deluxe fluid warmers feature 4 digit LED display, 
window doors, control lock programming and auto 
time programming

Overall Size: 20.75 inW x 28.5 in D x 33.2 in HInterior - 
3.4 cubic feet - 14.125 in W x 21.625inD x 20in H

Two Epoxy coated Baskets with capacity of 14L per basketincludes 5" 
Caster BaseDesigned specifically for the warming of irrigation and 
intravenous fluidsIrrigation temperature adjusted from: 98ºF to 150ºF 
(37ºC to 65.5ºC)Intravenous temperature range: 98ºF to 104ºF (37ºC to 
40ºC)Safety override feature prevents overheatingLockout 
featureIndividual temperature controls for irrigation fluids and 
intravenous fluids allow for precise temp settings for the proper fluid 
type

x x

Condition Refurbished

Single Chamber Blanket/Fluid Warmer
x

Blanket/Fluid Warmer -Single Chamber -Overall 
size: 30W x 26.6D x 36H -Chamber size: 26W x 
23D x 25H -2 adjustable shelves -8.63 cubic feet 
of storage -Temp range 90-160 F.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Skytron J2 Series Warming Cabinets
x

Skytron'??s J2 Series Warming Cabinets are designed 
to maintain clinically ideal temperatures for solution 
bottles, solution bags and blankets. Six models are 
available to provide optimum clinical storage 
requirements.

Counter Top Models: SS2201-J2, SS2201-J2GFree 
Standing Models: SS2205-J2, SS2205-J2G, SS2207-J2, 
SS2207J2G

Features:
2 Double wall stainless steel construction with number 4 finish
2 Field reversible left or right hinged doors
2 Optional double paned, tempered glass doors
2 Heating compartments fully insulated with circulating fan
2 Two or three adjustable stainless shelves
2 Digital temperature controls for individual compartments
2 Recirculating fan in each compartment
2 Adjustable temperature range

x x

Condition Refurbished

https://auxomedical.com/product/mac-medical-warming-cabinets/
https://auxomedical.com/product/olympic-warmette-56920-blanket-warmer/
https://auxomedical.com/product/pedigo-2120-fluid-warmer/
https://auxomedical.com/product/single-chamber-blanketfluid-warmer/
https://auxomedical.com/product/skytron-j2-series-warming-cabinets/
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Steris AMSCO QDJ05 Single 
Compartment Warming Cabinet
x

The Steris Amsco Warming Cabinet is the 
solution for all warming and storage needs 
within the operating room. This Steris Cabinet 
is designed as a blanket warmer as well as a 
warmer and storage container for sterile IV fluids and irrigation supplies. 
The newly designed system keeps linens and fluids warm, secure and 
compliant at the proper temperature settings. The Steris QDJ-05 Single 
Compartment Warming Cabinet is equipped with digital temperature 
settings to ensure proper the proper warming temperature.

Features:
2 Door locks (electronic and mechanical) for security
2 Double wall door construction with 1.5" insulation
2 LED display shows the temperature instantly
2 Temperature selection range is 90-160 degrees F
2 Temperature lockout for control and heat consistency
2 Convenient Celsius and Fahrenheit temperature selection
2 Ability to warm and maintain temperature of linens, blankets, IV fluid 

and irrigation solutions
2 High quality stainless steel to withstand heavy and continuous use.
2 Internal storage shelves are provided for organization.
2 Outside dimensions (H x W x D) at 24" Depth: 24 1/4 x 30 x 26 1/2" 

(616 x 762 x 673 mm)
2 Inside Dimensions (H x W x D) at 24" Depth: 13 1/2 x 24 x 22 7/8" (343 

x 610 x 581mm)
x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris AMSCO QDJ06 Dual 
Compartment Warming 
Cabinets
x

The Steris Amsco Warming Cabinet is 
the solution for all warming and 
storage needs within the operating 
room. This Steris Cabinet is designed as a blanket warmer as well as a 
warmer and storage container for sterile IV fluids and irrigation supplies. 
The newly designed system keeps linens and fluids warm, secure and 
compliant at the proper temperature settings.

Features:
2 LED readout for instant temperature confirmation
2 Adjustable shelving for flexible organization and storage
2 Reliable heating with uniform and efficient heat transfer
2 Visual access to inventory with dual-pane tempered glass or 

traditional solid steel doors
2 Temperature lock-out for consistency and control
2 Celsius and Fahrenheit selection for convenience and accuracy
2 Free-standing or recessed installation
2 Steel or dual-paned tempered glass doors
2 18" (457mm) or 24" (610 mm) depth

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris Analog Tabletop Warmer
x

The Steris Amsco M70 Series line of 
blanket warmers was one of the most 
popular lines ever manufactured. This 
series features a tabletop version with a 
rotary knob that controls temperature. 
The Amsco® M70® also features over-
temperature alarms (visual and audible) 
and a heating indicator (visible). On full 
size models, the upper compartment of 
the Amsco® M70® is the same as the tabletop version, but with a 
separate lower cabinet that is larger in size than the upper. The lower 
cabinet of the full size model comes as either a non-heated storage 
compartment or a heated version, which would maintain a constant 
120º F temperature for warming of blankets only.

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris QDJ03
x

The Steris / Amsco QDJ-03 series of tabletop 
blanket warmers is a perfect solution to save 
space in your department or surgery center. 
The QDJ-03 is a cost-saving solution for 
blanket warmer needs in your medical facility 
versus the cost of a comparable new unit. 
Comes with a rack and is completely refurbished to excellent 
operational and cosmetic condition.

Steris Model QDJ03-Easy grip door handle-Temperature set dial, ºF-LCD 
temperature window-Overtemp warning light-4.5 foot heavy duty 
power cord-21 x 23 in. shelf included-power on/off rocker switch-Fully 
Refurbished and Biomedically Inspected

Inner Dimensions: 13-1/2 x 24 x 22-7/8"Outer Dimensions: 29.25"W x 
26.5"Deep

x x

Condition Refurbished

Steris QDJ04 Dual Compartment Blanket Warmer
x

Steris Model QDJ04-2 Compartments-Independent 
temperature controls for top & bottom-Contemporary 
design-Stainless steel construction-New circulation fan-
Digital displays-Overheat indicators-Completely 
Remanufactured and Biomedically Inspected

Inner dimensions of the upper compartment:• width: 23.5 
in.• depth: 22• height: 13Inner dimensions of the bottom compartment:• 
width: 23.5 in.• depth: 22• height: 38Overall dimensions of the unit:• 
width: 30 in.• depth: 28• height: 75.5

x x

Condition Refurbished

https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-amsco-qdj05-single-compartment/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-amsco-qdj06-dual-compartment/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-amsco-m70-series/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-qdj03/
https://auxomedical.com/product/steris-qdj04-dual-compartment-blanket-warmer/
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